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What’s inside

21st July 2012

Porth Eilian - OOD Jerry Jago on Ocean Mood

28th July 2012

Start of Summer Cruise. Two summer cruise op$ons are planned - Northern Ireland and South/
West.

4th August 2012

Porth Wen - OOD Jonathan Stanley
on Arabella, and
Round Anglesey Race
(Menai Bridge start/ﬁnish)

Early summer
cruise

Sarico in Scotland

11th August 2012 Cemaes Bay - OOD John Bowles
on Symphony
18th August 2012 Porth Trecastell - OOD Mike Hollingworth
on Chinook
25th August 2012 Moelfre to Llandudno & Conwy
- OOD Paul Morton

Commodore’s Corner

Plus full Race Results

I hope e7eryone8s ha7ing a good sailing season. As I write, the weather predic$ng types are saying the A9ores High
will be paying us a 7isit soon - and about $me. Despite the apparent bad weather, I am 7ery pleased how many
barbe:ues on the beach seem to be going on, some of which I87e managed to a;end, and the :uan$ty of sunshine
only Venturers seem to be able to wring out of each weekend.
The other week was a good e=ample of how ac$7e the club is. The 8o>cial8 club cruise was to Red Wharf Bay, a
7isit to Traeth Coch Sailing Club. This one seems to be my speciality ha7ing been made the OOD on more than one
occasion. As testament to the keenness of our sailors, the non-bilge keelers were not going to miss out and organised their own cruise to somewhere with deeper water. What made this weekend unusual was the fact the bilge
keelers actually made it into Traeth Coch!
This was many boats ﬁrst $me into RWB and our ﬁrst, we realised, since 2008. So we were 7ery pleased to see
how well buoyed the narrow channel was - li;le red and green channel markers, scaled down 7ersions of the ones
in Menai Straits. Anchoring was easy opposite the Ship Inn. As the $de was falling a couple of swimmers o@ the
boats realised the strength of the $de out to sea was somewhat o7erwhelming, and found they needed a helping
hand from the internal combus$on engine! ThereaAer a good night and a warm welcome was pro7ided by TCSC.
The crew of Benesis disco7ered the $de was ﬁerce running into the bay later at night as well - but at least this $me
it would ha7e taken us in land.
Later in the morning, some more $dal stream shenanigans went on as people found where they had waded out,
they now needed to dinghy back; hopping from one boat to another as they got their breath back. But it was
warm and sunny and a good $me was had by all.
Continued overleaf…...
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Commodore’s Corner (contd)
Something many of you will ha7e heard of is the local Marine Conser7a$on Ione (MCI) being proposed. This
scheme is a;rac$ng much cri$cism and I urge you to get informed and in7ol7ed if you 7alue sailing and general
po;ering about in the Menai Straits up to and around Pu>n Island. The subject is worthy of an en$re ar$cle so I
won8t go into it here; su>ce to say I personally 7ery much hope it gets dropped, and soon.
We took part in the ﬁrst part of the Summer Cruise, up to the Isle of Man. We only had a week so stayed in IoM to
watch the TT ($cked that bo=, we don8t ha7e to do it again) while the others disappeared on a grand odyssey to
Scotland (see later pages for report). We stayed in contact by 7arious means, FaceBook, our web site, and iPhone
stalking and were stunned to see how far people were geGng. The pictures being sent back were stunning and we
felt supremely jealous as we sat in the o>ce.
We are now on the 7erge of the ne=t Summer Cruise (one clearly not being enough for this club) and again we hope
to join in for the ﬁrst part. Ha7e a great second half of the Sailing Season!
Glen Warburton
Commodore

Vice Pudding
Already we are half way through our sailing programme
and as yet we ha7e seen 7ery li;le sunshine! The
weather has been so far, to say the least not been 7ery
fa7ourable. Strong winds and lots of rain ha7e presented :uite a challenge to our members, who, I am
pleased to say ha7e been more or less undaunted and
turned up most weekends to par$cipate in our sailing
programme.
We ha7e had a couple of par$cularly nasty weekends,
the ﬁrst being on the planned night sail through the
swellies, so bad was it that I am not sure John had any
7olunteers to accompany him. Another was our
planned trip to Abermenai, in 7iew of the forecast only
two boats registered any interest and both those cried
o@ on the Friday night. It wasn’t looking too good either
on the Irene Boowdin Race Day either. Windguru, for
once accurate, meant some li7ely sailing and a change
of plan and race route.
Other than that, we ha7e been out e7ery weekend and
ha7e managed to run all our planned raced with the
e=cep$on of the Jubilee Race. Bob Sco; (Sailing Captain) is currently looking to set a new date so keep your
eyes pinned!
Some of our yachts ha7e 7entured out on their own
summer cruises. Those that headed North fared much
be;er weather wise than those who headed South.
The mini cruise to the IOM which carried on up to Scotland enjoyed lots of sunshine and fair winds. Others,
tra7elling South and perhaps hopeful of geGng to
France didn’t fare so well. E=cep$onally strong winds

together with torren$al downpours meant that some
cruises were cut short whilst others had to change their
des$na$ons. (That’s sailing for you!). Hopefully, we
will be able to read of most if not all of their e=periences through this maga9ine or on the website. One wonders how those in the Bal$c are geGng on as well.
Talking of the website, the addi$on of the boat tracker
has pro7ed 7ery successful. Lots of our boats are repor$ng in to Ralph the Webmaster or Bob the Sailing
Captain who are upda$ng the site and illustra$ng their
route. The site is also a great tool for communica$ng
amongst each other and keeping members up to date
with the latest news. (The planned marine conser7a$on area being just one). The more we use it the be;er
it will get, aAer all, it is built around the club, it’s members and our re:uirements. If you want to see something up there that’s not on it, contact the webmaster
(webmaster@nw7yc.org.uk) who if he can will accommodate your re:uest thus maintaining an informa$7e
and up to date site.
Looking forward, for those that ha7e plenty of holidays
and don’t ha7e dependant animals to look aAer (ie, us!)
the Summer Cruise is almost upon us with a North and
South cruise route to hopefully please all. We also ha7e
our short weekend cruises around the Island. Hopefully, the back end of the summer will perk up and gi7e us
all a much needed dose of 7itamin D!
See you all on the water.
Chris Hynes
Vice Commodore
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View from the Rear
Waterproof sausages and a reefed ga9ebo made sure
that thirty to forty members and guests from Traeth
Coch enjoyed a mid season BBQ on 16th June! This was
to celebrate the Club’s ﬁrst e7er Diamond Jubilee race
howe7er, the race was postponed because of the inclement weather and far too much wind in the wrong
direc$ons.
Our Commodore turned out to be an accomplished BBQ
chef and ser7ed up delicious steaks and sausages from
the local Beaumaris butcher to our Traeth Coch guests
who had gallantly bra7ed the gales to get to us …by car.

My grateful thanks to all those members who helped in
seGng up the BBQ’s, the ga9ebo, preparing
food ,helping in the bar, washing up and generally being
useful and ensuring we had yet another enjoyable e7ening telling e7er bigger yarns!
And remember, in sailing, you start with a bag full of
luck and an empty bag of e=perience; the trick is to ﬁll
the bag of e=perience before you empty the bag of luck!
Alison PaGnson
Rear Commodore
alisonpaGnson@aol.com

The array of salads, potatoes, sauces, nibbles, cakes and
desserts seemed to go down well with the members’
own BBQ meals and there was plenty of room and $me
to rela= and chat.

Venturers visit to Traeth Coch
Traeth Coch are looking forward
to hos$ng a 7isit from us on July
7th and hopefully
we can all arri7e
by boat for a
change!

Following the BBQ reported abo7e, there was a return 7isit by a good con$ngent of Venturers (Benesis, Chinook, Ocean Mood, Syl7an, Trisala Too, Agena
and Osprey, the bilge-keel ﬂeet) to Traeth Coch on 7th July.

Genesis and Chinook at Red Wharf Bay

We were also treated to an entertaining 7ersion of “Play You Cards Right”,
combined ingeniously with a raﬄe - with e=cellent pri9es, but only if you
called all the cards correctly.

Ama9ingly we were blessed by blue skies and sunshine, with light winds. I can
also report that we were made 7ery welcome by their Commodore and members - and enjoyed the plen$ful and 7aried food laid on, washed down by a
few drinks from the bar in the comfort of their clubhouse.

Many thanks to Traeth Coch for ensuring such an enjoyable e7ening was had
by all. Hope we can 7isit more oAen.
Ed Hopkinson
Osprey
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Early Summer Cruise 2nd – 17th June 2012
AAer a safe if misty crossing to Port St Mary on 2nd June
2012 in the company of many other Venturers yachts,
and listening to the weather forecast, Helian, Ocean
Mood, Verity and A7alon decided to con$nue their tra7els to Scotland. We leA bright and early on Monday 4th
June aAer wa7ing goodbye to Arabella who were returning to Anglesey and Sarico who leA separately for
Scotland 7ia Northern Ireland.
We sailed up 7ia the Calf of Man to Lady Bay in Loch
Ryan where we anchored o7ernight in the company of
Danny Jo, a RWYC yacht. Tuesday saw us go down to
Stranraer on A7alon and Verity to 7ictual, shower and
source diesel before seGng o@ to Lamlash, Arran where
we anchored in a 7ery sheltered anchorage o7ernight.
AAer a brief e=plora$on of Lamlash on Wednesday
morning we set sail under blue skies to Porta7adie
where we enjoyed a great night with 5* showers and
good food. With the weather forecast predic$ng strong
wind and rain, we leA early on Thursday morning and
sailed to Ardrishaig where we entered the Crinan Canal
for our journey west.

Verity, being a lone sailor and Ocean Mood ha7ing two
on board were o@ered assistance by Bri$sh Waterways
which smoothed our passage - Helian and Ocean Mood
went on their way ﬁrst reaching Lock 5 before wai$ng

for Verity and A7alon. We moored up o7ernight and
awaited the wind!
The following morning with blue skies and sunshine
(not the forecast I might add), the crews walked back to
Lochgilphead to 7ictual before returning to Cairnbaan
where we carried out essen$al maintenance tasks before con$nued on upwards through the locks pushing
on to arri7e at the summit before the locks closed for
business at 5pm.
A second night was spent in an idyllic loca$on where, in
true Venturers fashion, we had a BBQ with music, singing and dancing – it was a good job that it was so remote. The only downfall being the ScoGsh midges that
ate away at us all night!

Saturday morning dawned with another beau$ful sunrise and we con$nued in con7oy through to Crinan basin with Verity leading the charge. AAer a brief stopo7er for ice creams and repairs, Helian and A7alon descended ﬁrst back into the sea and waited for Ocean
Mood and Verity who were on the second lock in. On
lea7ing Crinan basin, we turned to starboard and entered Loch Craignish passing salmon farms on our way
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Early Summer Cruise 2nd – 17th June 2012
before arri7ing in freshening winds into Ardfern Marina.
AAer dining on board, the crews decamped for a planning mee$ng in the local inn (again)!

happened, the low centred itself o7er Ardglass, the
wind dropped and the sun came out! Boat cleaning ensued together with sight seeing and chilling out.

Sunday morning bought an RNLI safety check in the marina and ha7ing all been gi7en a clean bill of health, we
sailed back down Loch Craignish towards Loch Tarbert
on Jura 7ia Corry7reckan and the Bay of Pigs to start our
journey south.

AAer listening to the shipping forecast on Friday and
realising that we were going nowhere, a day trip took
place to Downpatrick, the burial place of St Patrick before we returned to a fantas$c “last supper” with e7eryone contribu$ng – Langous$nes and shrimps from Heli-

Loch Tarbert on Jura was a wonderful anchorage full of
seals and wildlife, whose pictures do not do it jus$ce.

an, a Thai speciality from Verity, dessert and refreshments from Ocean Mood and the dining area being pro7ided by A7alon.

AAer an o7ernight stop, we sailed though the Sound of
Islay, dodging ferries large and small, passing dis$lleries
and lighthouses and arri7ing at Port Ellen on the south
of Islay in late aAernoon. A 7isit to the local curry house
rounded o@ a good day with more spectacular 7iews
and scenery taken in along the way.
Tuesday morning dawned with a 0730 hrs start to Blenarm in Northern Ireland where the harbour master
kindly stayed behind to ensure that we were all berthed
safely.
Wednesday morning was our signal
to run for home as the low we had
seen on the synop$c chart deepened and loomed e7ery closer. We
sailed down the coast to Ardglass
past Belfast and Strangford Loch
arri7ing just as the wind was piping
up.
Thursday morning saw an o7ercast
and windy day with the forecast of
strong winds in the aAernoon. As it

AAer checking the weather yet again and with deadlines
for returning to work geGng closer and the ferry $mes
checked, a night passage was planned. We set sail in
strong winds with following seas and as we had all
along, the four yachts sailed back through the night
with AIS warnings being transmi;ed to each other along
the route to warn of the approaching tra>c and true
team spirit shone through. We returned to our moorings on Sunday morning just as the
sun broke through the clouds, $red
but safe and all relie7ed to be
home.
The ﬁnal mileage has yet to be calculated but we belie7e this to be in
e=cess of 500 nM. New skills were
learnt, new friendships forged and
new loca$ons e=plored! A holiday
ne7er to be forgo;en.
Peter and Joy Benne;
A7alon
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Sarico Summer Cruise 2012 (a 16 day circumnavigation of Anglesey)
Friday 1st June. Departed Victoria Dock in glorious sunshine and motored through the Swellies to Menai
Bridge and picked up a mooring for the night. Flat calm,
bright sunshine.
Saturday 2nd June. Departed 07:00 and headed north
through the Strait to Red Wharf Bay. Predictably the
forecast easterly wind was north easterly, and we motor sailed all the way to Port St Mary. Peel was to ha7e
been our des$na$on, but on the Friday night the harbourmaster ad7ised they were full – one of the problems of going to the Isle of Man in TT week!
We moored up alongside the harbour wall, with a 24’
club boat ‘Arabella’ alongside. Mid-e7ening the Round
the Island Race yachts started coming in, and a 35’
yacht came alongside, ripping Arabella8s cap shroud o@
as its rigging hit hers. Arabella mo7ed – and so should
we! The wind was building to an easterly F6, and we
had a 7ery disturbed night, adjus$ng warps, and with all
of the fenders being forced out at one point taking
paint o@ Sarico’s starboard side.
Sunday. Day in port, 7ery $red aAer all the turmoil of
the pre7ious night.
Monday. Headed for Bangor, N Ireland. Predictably
wind on the nose – sailed for about half an hour, but
motor sailed all the way into Belfast Lough. Managed
45 minutes sailing down the lough and into Bangor Marina – refuelled and berthed. There was an open air
Jubilee concert in the grounds ne=t to the Marina – we
couldn’t see it but enjoyed listening to it.

Wednesday. LeA Cambletown – predictably wind on
the nose for Kilbrannan Sound (up the right hand side of
the Mull of Kintyre). Tacked as we had plenty of $me so
had a good sail. Early aAernoon the wind died, and the
sun came out. Entered Loch Fyne in almost glassy calm
condi$ons – scenery terriﬁc.
Loch Fyne in the sun

Arri7ed East Loch Tarbert at about 16:30 in readiness
for the following day’s strong winds. DelighZul Harbour
and Marina. AAer repain$ng Sarico’s hull (the beneﬁts
of a painted hull) took crew out for a meal as she had
been doing a sterling catering job on board and deser7ed a break!
Following day at leisure - wind was geGng up – due to
hit 30 knots plus later in the aAernoon. Planned to
lea7e and mo7e further up the Loch the following day,
weather permiGng.

Tuesday. Breakfast in the Salty Dog (as usual). Note to
self – ne=t $me ha7e the half por$on! LeA Bangor at
10:30 – cloudy, but fairly bright. Motor sailed up the
coast to The Maidens, and then turned 90 degrees to
starboard and out into the North Channel – e=cellent
sail making 6 knots through the water with the $de
pushing us northwards and towards the Mull of Kintyre.
Started raining, so crew re$red down below and put the
heater on! Visibility fell to about 2 miles. Spo;ed yet
another HM Submarine on the surface of the Mull – not
sure how many we ha7e but think we must ha7e seen
them all now.

Friday 8th. Sailed up to Loch Bair. DelighZul anchorage, almost bullet proof bar south easterly. Blass calm
o7ernight. Thick black glu$nous mud which would bite
us later in the cruise.

Arri7ed Campbeltown about 19:30 – good days sailing if
a li;le wet and cold, but the wet weather gear did its
job. Picked up mooring at sailing club – peaceful night.
Campbeltown not that pre;y but func$onal!

Bood sail with a bit of motor sailing. Up the west Kyle
and picked up mooring a;ached to the biggest buoy we
ha7e possibly e7er moored to between Kames and Tignabruaich. Scenery beau$ful.

Following day decided to head south for the Kyles of
Bute (Point of note – the green mar at the end of er
Spit on Loch Fyne is built on the spit – do not go inside
unless on a wind surfer at high water). When we went
up it was high water and it looked like a conical buoy –
when we went back it was low water and its substance
was re7ealed!
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Sarico Summer Cruise 2012 (contd)
Following day woke and departed under jib alone for 2
miles to entrance to Loch Riddon for breakfast – Caladh
Harbour. Enough room for about 2 yachts – we had it
to oursel7es. Absolutely gorgeous. AAer breakfast set
o@ down the East Kyle. Hardly any wind – driAed. Yet
again Sarico’s habit of ac$ng as a magnet for Ferry’s
came to the fore – despite a width of 3 cables it nearly
got us twice – outbound and return such was the lack of
speed on the driA. Trailed ﬁshing line and aAer 9 years
of trying caught a mackerel. It was returned – no one
fancied guGng it.
Decision made to go to Rothesay due to lack of progress. DelighZul li;le Marina (no permanent berths) –
just us and 4 other yachts. Borgeous late aAernoon and
early e7ening, but chucked it down whilst in Curry
House.
Monday 11th – leisurely start aAer breakfast in Ia7aroni’s (rela$7e of Lisa Ia7aroni for those that can remember Hughie Breen and Opportunity Knocks). Des$na$on St Ninian8s bay on west side of Rothesay. Sailed
all the way. Scenery disappoin$ng by comparison with
pre7ious night’s so motored up to entrance to Loch
Fyne and anchored in Ashog Bay.
Tuesday 12th. Awoke to ﬁnd 2 deer at water’s edge.
Our des$na$on was Millport on Breat Cumbrae, so
back round the southern $p of Bute. Slow gentle sail/
driA – ended up motoring the last 4 miles. Blassy calm
at Millport, with do9ens of seals on the islets. Picked up
7isitor’s mooring.
Wednesday – des$na$on Troon for pro7isions and diesel prior to journey home. Flat calm. Had to stop o@
Ardrossan as the alternator moun$ng bolt managed to
work loose releasing the belt co7er and the belt shredded.
Troon to Corsewall
Point

Thursday – forecast for weekend not good, and strong
bree9e e=pected to build during the day. Des$na$on
Portpatrick with a SE wind. Superb sail to Corsewall
Point. Ended up o@ Loch Ryan with 2 reefs and handkerchief of genoa. Hit some fairly rough condi$ons running
alongside the Mull into Portpatrick. Portpatrick has
now been dredged – minimum 2 metres at LW plus 4m
in harbour. Found out anchor locker had ﬂooded –
drain holes bunged up with mud / seaweed, grit. As a
result, water had seeped through bulkhead bolts into
forecabin – skipper’s clothes and berth somewhat damp
and a locker with 6 inches of water in it!
Knew we wouldn’t be able to go anywhere on the Friday so day in port. Departed Saturday morning for
PSDM at 06:00 – back in harbour by 06:45 – condi$ons
challenging! Tried again Sunday morning – less challenging, but s$ll 7ery lumpy. Skipper spent a brief period o7er guardrail – fortunate breakfast had fully digested. Felt be;er.
Monday – 08:15 - departed for passage straight to Caernarfon 7ia South Stack – steered 180 degrees all the
way from PSM to South Stack – impressi7e cur7es on
Sarico’s track. Arri7ed Caernarfon 20:10 and our circumna7iga$on was complete.
Key sta$s$cs.
Total log reading 501nm
Total engine hours 56.
Weatherbound – 3 days
O7ernights - anchor 2, marina – 5, harbours – 5, mooring – 3.
Unused items – T shirts and shorts.
These 2 pictures sum it all up really – early June in the
Irish Sea – the only
di@erence is that in
1 picture the sun
was shining – s$ll
cold though!

Dave Clough
Sarico
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Irene Goodwin Race - Saturday 2nd June
There was some doubt as to whether or not we would
get on the water this weekend for this race! As usual
when any of the Mistral crew is the OOD, Windguru was
showing bright pink and blues for the weekend. Ne7ertheless, Ian and I went to the club on Friday night to see
if anyone who had registered interest on the website
would turn up. Sure enough, Denise and Berry o@
Ocean Mood, Mike Josh and Jack from Chinook and Joy,
Peter with grandson Lewis of A7alon all appeared and
were keen to sail.
Saturday morning dawned and the weather was true
to forecast.......blowing a steady 22-25 knots South
Westerly with gusts up to 30+. Undaunted, we all set
o@ to look at Moelfre and see the condi$ons in the bay
were tenable for the planned lunch. It was a brisk sail,
all of us under Benoa only and two heAy showers to
contend with. Soon aAer arri7ing, we were joined by
Helian and Hwyl Dda so that made si= boats in all. The
wind by this $me was coming in from the west so we
were all :uite comfortable e7en though it was s$ll
blowing. Some of us went ashore for lunch whilst others chose to eat on board. None of us fancied racing on
to Conwy in the aAernoon suspec$ng it could be a 7ery
lumpy return sail so we decided to stay put and run the
race early Sunday morning from Moelfre to Beaumaris
(weather permiGng). We all dined in the pub that

e7ening and those that were racing were all trying to
glean informa$on from each other about tac$cs! All
were in7ited on board Mistral for a night cap and we
managed to ﬁt in the saloon all ten takers plus me and
Ian..... 7ery cosy!
Sunday dawned grey, wet and miserable but the wind
(s$ll westerly) had dropped considerably blowing between 10 and 15 knots. There were only three boats
racing, Ocean Mood with Denise on helm, Chinook with
Josh on helm and A7alon with Lewis on helm. Mistral
made up one end of the start line with the north of Ynys
Moelfre the other. Helian and Hwyl Dda opted to meander home. With Ocean Mood re$ring, the remaining
two racing boats made it safely home with Lewis on
A7alon taking 1st place and Josh on Chinook coming a
close 2nd
Well done to both Lewis and Josh, there was plenty
tacking re:uired in the Strait and some meaty gusts of
wind to deal with. These youngsters deser7e praise and
encouragement as they are the sailors of our future and
will hopefully carry the N.W.V.Y.C forward with them.
Thank you also to e7eryone else who par$cipated in the
weekend making it a 7ery enjoyable one indeed!
Chris Hynes
Mistral

Portpatrick Harbour - update from Sarico
Following Sarico8s recent stay in Portpatrick an important update for any members calling in this season.
Portpatrick harbour changed hands about 8 weeks ago.
Now being run by Portpatrick Harbour Trust, who will
formally ac:uire it in a few weeks’ $me if all
goes to plan. Re7ised contact phone number is
07565 102 096 (‘duty’ harbourmaster) - you can
ignore all other contact numbers in Pilots and
Almanacs - there is no VHF contact.
The approach channel has been dredged (the
dredger had just ﬁnished the day we arri7ed) by
the RNLI to a minimum of 2m to accommodate
their new lifeboat. A RNLI pontoon is being installed on the south harbour wall (which used to
dry) so the new lifeboat will li7e there, and local
small craA trots are due to be installed in the
same area. The deeper water in the main harbour is in the far north east corner, and you can
moor up alongside the north wall now.

All plans for yacht pontoons are shel7ed for the foreseeable future.
Da7e Clough
19th June 2012.

Portpatrick Harbour
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Trilogy Race - 21st April 2012
06:00 UTC. Forecast West or N West 4 or 5 decreasing
3 at $mes in N. Smooth / Slight becoming moderate
later in S. S:ually showers, 7isibility good.
With a forecast of we were good to go to Pen y Parc,
with the op$on of going to Llanddwyn o7ernight, or
back to Abermenai. The Trilogy Trophy is a $me trial,
with yachts being allowed to set their own start $mes
(and for this race within a $me window so yachts based
at either end of the Strait can par$cipate) to make ma=imum use of the $de.
It had been hoped to use the Poole buoy about 3 miles
north of Porth Dinllaen, but the charts showed it as seasonal, and aAer asking se7eral people and organisa$ons
no one knew anything about it, nor had any one e7er
seen it, nor does Cruising Anglesey list it so it’s safe to
say it doesn’t e=ist! (unless you know otherwise). Plus it
would either ha7e been a reach both ways, or a beat
followed by a dead run, and bea$ng that far isn’t fun.
To make the course one which tested all points of sailing, 2 7irtual turning points were set – I think we all
ha7e a BPS of some sort on board now, and so worthy
of a trial – once yachts were 50 metres o@ they could
turn. The start line was Royal Welsh, then o7er the bar
to about 3 1/2 miles south of the Fairway Buoy, a turn
to a point just WNW of Pen y Parc, with the Pen y Parc
headland and wreck buoy transit as the ﬁnish line. Total distance 17 miles.
7 yachts were present – new members Andy and Sharon Hibbs on Fantasma and Peter and Joy on A7alon
(welcome!), Blen and Carolyn with Malcolm Thomas as
crew, Jerry and Denise on Ocean Mood, John and Jan on
Soay, Lee single handing on Helian and Beorgina and
myself on Sarico. Nearly all of us hung back fa7ouring a
1 hour past HW start to get the best push o7er the Bar.
As we went through the narrows with westerly wind
against $de the sight of cres$ng wa7es had Sarico’s
Rank

Boat

Class

HelmName

PY

washboards being put in, and coach roof closed, and we
were not disappointed with the soaking we got between Belan and C6, the spinnaker pole halyard unra7elling and trailing o7er the side, and the main sail outhaul coming o@. It was a bit of a bap$sm of ﬁre for Fantasma as well, and Benesis hadn’t :uite got their sea
legs so they both opted for a run directly to Llanddwyn.
Ocean Mood started ﬁrst, so were the yacht to chase. It
was a beat all the way across the bar - Helian was constantly gaining on Sarico, and o7ertook us on the bar.
Through the C1/C2 gate it was Ocean Mood, followed
by Soay, then Helian, Sarico and A7alon. Reaching
down to turning point one it was pre;y e7en. AAer the
turn we were all close hauled – Helian bearing down on
Soay – Sarico (with me feeling 7ery green) bearing down
on Ocean Mood and A7alon bearing down on all of us –
it was a good sail in a brisk apparent wind and the sunshine had arri7ed. The leading pack of Soay, Helian and
A7alon all reached turning point 2 within minutes of
each other – and then the rolling and ﬂappy sails started on the down wind run to the ﬁnish line.
Crossing the line it was a dead heat between A7alon
and Helian, Soay only 1 ½ minutes behind, with Sarico
and Ocean Mood coming in 8 and 11 minutes respec$7ely behind them – it really did look :uite impressi7e
on the close hauled leg as we were all fairly close together – at one point perhaps all 5 yachts within 400
yards of each other. Pen y Parc was clearly going to be
untenable, so we all sailed o@ to Llanddwyn to join Benesis and Fantasma. Onboard Sarico we sur7eyed the
carnage below deck that demonstrates how easily you
forget how to stow things correctly since last season.
With a s$@ SW bree9e, Soay, Fantasma and Sarico all
returned back o7er the Bar that e7ening, with the remaining yachts coming back ﬁrst thing Sunday morning.
It was a cracking days sailing, and thanks to all who
turned up and par$cipated.
Start

Finish

Elapsed

Corrected

Points

1

Helian

Westerly Fulmar ( S C
IBF F)

L&D
Downes

974

12:00:00

14:58:30

2:58:30

3:03:16

1.0

2

Avalon

Jeanneau Sun Odyssey 37 ( S A IB3 F)

P & J Bennett

945

12:03:00

14:58:30

2:55:30

3:05:43

2.0

3

Ocean
Mood

Moody 27 ( S A IB2
2K)

J Jago & D
Lewis

1180

11:31:47

15:11:45

3:39:58

3:06:25

3.0

4

Soay

Sadler 32 ( S O IBF F) J & J Lomas

1042

11:45:25

15:00:00

3:14:35

3:06:44

4.0

5

Sarico

Sigma 33c ( S A IB3
F)

1010

11:58:25

15:08:15

3:09:50

3:07:57

5.0

D&G
Clough
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Round Anglesey Race - August
On the 4th August the Round Anglesey Yacht Race takes
place as the opening e7ent of the Menai Strait Rega;a
fortnight. There are 4 classes, 2 for the really compe$$7e types with wraparound sunglasses and bawling
skippers, 1 for Cruising yachts (class 3) and one for mul$hulls. O7er the past few years the numbers of Venturers taking part has steadily increased, with 4 star$ng
last year (with 5 the year before). Detente has won it
on more than 1 occasion, so they will be the ones to
beat if they compete this year.
The o>cial organisers are the Menai Bridge Boat Club,
and entry forms and sailing instruc$ons will be a7ailable
from h;p://www.aaroncare.f2s.com/inde=.html in due
course. The o>cial club weekend of 4th/5th August is a
trip to Porth Wen, but if you are interested in taking

part in the race Sarico will be compe$ng, and I’7e been
asked to act as liaison with other club members who
may wish to do so. If you ha7e any :ues$ons or :ueries
about the race then please feel free to contact me and I
will let you ha7e the beneﬁt of my e=periences o7er the
past 6 years – I will also ha7e copies of the SI’s and entry forms.
If you opt for Porth Wen , please gi7e us all a cheer as
we pass you at anchor, hopefully late aAernoon / early
e7ening. And remember, the club now has the Whispered Secret Trophy, awarded to the highest placed
NWVYC Cruising Yacht to ﬁnish.
Da7e Clough.
Sarico.

James Berry Race - 19th May 2012
Results are final as of 11:28 on May 29, 2012

Rank

Boat

Class

Config

Helm

PY

Start

Finish Elapsed

Corrected

Points

1180 11:00

13:45

2:45:00

2:19:50

1.0

1

Ocean
Mood

Moody 27

S A IB2 2K J Jago &
D Lewis

2

Helian

Westerly Fulmar

S C IBF F

L&D
Downes

974 11:00

13:22

2:22:00

2:25:47

2.0

3

Avalon

Sun Odyssey 37

S A IB3 F

P&J
Bennett

945 11:00

13:18

2:18:00

2:26:02

3.0

4

Olimilo

Corsair F28 cc

R&S
Curry

810 11:00

12:34

RAF

Porth Eilian - 21st July
From ﬂat calm, blue skies, perfect e7ening in great company, then
F6-7, lost anchor, rope around prop, dinghy in Southport, and
much more, this weekend had e7erything. At least 9 club boats
con7erged on the pre;y co7e of Porth Eilean for a most enjoyable
e7ening, with just a few drink, in perfect condi$ons.
The following morning, a
di@erent kind of spirit was
put to the test, and much
more li7ely condi$ons for
the return trip to Beaumaris
brought a 7ariety of unscheduled challenges.
Thanks go to OOD Jerry Jago
for leading us, to Blen and
Carolyn for hos$ng us on
Benesis, and to Roger Wilkinson on Tilly for assistance in some
awkward moments. Hope to ha7e a full report in the ne=t edi$on.
Ed and Margaret Hopinson

20.0

The Venturer
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May Bank Holiday race results
Results are final as of 15:35 on May 8, 2012

Astrador Cup - 5th May 2012
Rank
1

Boat
Ocean
Mood

Class

Config

Moody 27

S A IB2 2K

Helm
J Jago & D
Lewis
R&S
Forder
J & M Stanley
Dave
Clough
L&D
Downes

PY

Start

Finish

Elapsed

Corrected

Points

1180

11:00

15:04:30 4:04:30

3:27:12

1.0

1097

11:00

14:52

3:52:00

3:31:29

2.0

1250

11:00

15:31:59 4:31:59

3:37:35

3.0

1010

11:00

14:41

3:41:00

3:38:49

4.0

974

11:00

14:38:45 3:38:45

3:44:35

5.0

2

Pearl

Moody 36

S C IB3 F

3

Arabella

Snapdragon 747

S O IB2 2K

4

Sarico

Sigma 33c

S A IB3 F

5

Helian

Westerly Fulmar

S C IBF F

6

Soay

Sadler 32

S O IBF F

John Lomas 1042

11:00

14:59

3:59:00

3:49:22

6.0

S A IB3 F

P & J Bennett

945

11:00

14:44:23 3:44:23

3:57:27

7.0

7

Avalon

Sun Odyssey 37

8

Olimilo

Corsair F28 cc

R & S Curry 810

11:00

14:21

3:21:00

4:08:09

8.0

9

Fantasma

Van de Stadt Dolphin
S C IB3 F
26

Andy Hibbs 990

11:00

15:17:19 4:17:19

4:19:55

9.0

10

Zygo

Mirage 28

S A IB3 2K

10

Mistral

Westerly Fulmar

S O IB3 F

Tim & D
Downes
Ian and C
Hynes

1164

DNF

20.0

1030

DNF

20.0

Walton Shield - 6th May 2012

Rank

Boat

Class

Config

Helm

PY

Start

Finish

Elapsed

Corrected

Points

1

Helian

Westerly Fulmar

S C IBF F

L&D
Downes

974

10:00

15:17:32

5:17:32

5:26:01

1.0

2

Avalon

Sun Odyssey 37

S A IB3 F

P & J Bennett

945

10:00

15:19:30

5:19:30

5:38:06

2.0

3

Olimilo

Corsair F28 cc

R & S Curry

810

10:00

15:11

5:11:00

6:23:57

3.0

4

Ocean
Mood

Moody 27

S A IB2 2K

J Jago & D
Lewis

1180

10:00

4

Pearl

Moody 36

S C IB3 F

R&S
Forder

4

Sarico

Sigma 33c

S A IB3 F

4

Soay

Sadler 32

4

Fantasma

4

DNF

20.0

1097

DNF

20.0

Dave
Clough

1010

DNF

20.0

S O IBF F

John Lomas

1042

DNF

20.0

Van de Stadt Dolphin 26

S C IB3 F

Andy Hibbs

990

DNF

20.0

Zygo

Mirage 28

S A IB3 2K

Tim & D
Downes

1164

DNF

20.0

4

Mistral

Westerly Fulmar

S O IB3 F

Ian and C
Hynes

1030

DNF

20.0

4

Sea Gem

Sun Odyssey 42

S C IB3 F

A & J Stevenson

930

DNF

20.0

10:00
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Photo miscellany

Passage planning meeting?

Crinan Canal stopover
At last - a perfect summer’s day to visit Red Wharf Bay

Ship of the Desert?

